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The first example of ligand protected Cu/Zn clusters is 

described. Reaction of [CpCu(CNtBu)] with [Zn2Cp*2] yields 

[(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)4] (1a) and 

[(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)3(ZnCp)] (1b). According to DFT 

calculations, the [Cu4Zn4] unit fulfils the unified superatom 10 

model for cluster valence shell closing. 

Brass (Cu/Zn) is one of the longest known and most common 

alloys and a classic example of a Hume Rothery phase. It is used 

in various applications, due to its increased heat transfer, strength, 

hardness and corrosion resistance compared to pure copper. Quite 15 

in contrast to many other important alloys and intermetallic 

compounds, the bottom-up nano chemistry of brass and the 

properties of Cu/Zn nanoalloys have not been widely studied.1 In 

particular, only very few reports have appeared demonstrating the 

wet chemical synthesis of Cu/Zn nanoparticles by precursor 20 

routes.2-5 For example, co-hydrogenolysis of [CpCu(PMe3)] and 

[ZnCp*2] has been found as a pathway to surfactant stabilized 

brass nano-particles (Cp = C5H5; Cp* = C5Me5; Me = CH3).
3 

Molecular congeners of nano-brass, i.e. clusters with an atom-

precise mixed metal core CuaZnb have not been reported to date. 25 

Actually, there is not even a single example of a structurally 

characterized molecular compound in the literature which 

structure features an unsupported covalent Cu−Zn bond.6 For 

many years we have been working to develop strategies for the 

controlled synthesis of ligand protected mixed transition metal 30 

(A) main group-12/13 metal (B) coordination compounds and/or 

clusters of the general formula [AaBb]Rc (R = hydrocarbon 

ligand), being inspired by the compositions and structural motifs 

of Hume Rothery type intermetallics.7 We refer to [MoZn12]R12 

and [Pd2Zn6Ga2]R8 (R = Cp* and Me) as just two important 35 

examples which were obtained by transmetallation reactions 

using [Mo(GaCp*)6] or [Pd2(GaCp*)5] and ZnMe2 as reagents 

(Ga/Zn and Cp*/Me exchange).8, 9 However, this strategy failed 

when applied to the Cu−Zn target. Alternatively, we found 

“Carmonas compound” [Zn2Cp*2] to be a very flexible reagent 40 

for controlled A−Zn bond formation.10 

Herein we report on the synthesis and characterization of the first 

example of a atom-precise molecular Cu/Zn cluster: two closely 

related species, namely [(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)4] (1a) (tBu = tert-

butyl) and [(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)3(ZnCp)] (1b) were obtained 45 

simultaneously. Treatment of [CpCuCNtBu] with an equimolar 

amount of [Zn2Cp*2] in toluene at room temperature over a 

period of 1 h leads to the formation of a dark red solution, from 

which 1a/1b co-crystallizes as dark red cubes upon cooling at 

−30 °C (Scheme 1). The crystals 1a/1b have to be manually 50 

separated from the pale yellow crystals of the by-product 

[Cp*CuCNtBu], which was achieved with the aid of an optical 

miscroscope in a glovebox under argon atmosphere. In-situ 1H 

NMR indicates the formation of two additional by-products, 

which are identified as the two zincocene complexes [ZnCp*2] 55 

and [ZnCp*Cp]. All attempts to separate 1a and 1b from these 

by-products by washing, re-crystallization from various solvents 

sublimation or column chromatography remained unsuccessful.  

 

 60 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 1 Formation of the Cu4Zn4 clusters [(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)4] (1a) 65 

and [(CuCNtBu)4(ZnCp*)3(ZnCp)] (1b). The illustration of 1a/1b 
emphasizes the tetrahedral arrangement of Cu4 and Zn4 disregarding the 
actual bonding situation.  

The clusters 1a and 1b are isostructural except for the nature of 

one of the four cyclopentadienyl ligands: In 1a all four 70 

cyclopentadienyl ligands are Cp*, whereas in 1b one of these 

ligands is Cp. Notably, [Cp*CuCNtBu] is not reactive towards 

[Zn2Cp*2] and the combination of these two compounds did, 

surprisingly, not lead to the anticipated cluster 1a. Obviously, the 

reaction of [CpCuCNtBu] with [Zn2Cp*2] involves competitive 75 

ligand exchange reactions and is sensitive to ligand variations at 

the Cu site. The observation of Zn(II) species (ZnR2, R = Cp, 

Cp*) indicates a formal redox chemical process, where the Zn(I) 

of [Zn2Cp*2] is oxidized and the Cu(I) of [CpCuCNtBu] is 

reduced to Cu(0). Preliminary experiments show that if the 80 

reaction is performed in absence of the isonitrile ligand at very 

low temperature with [Cp*Cu] formed in situ,11 no redox 
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chemistry is observed. Instead, [Zn2Cp*2] simply adds to the 

fragment [Cp*Cu] leading to the neutral cluster [Zn2Cu]Cp*3 

with a triangular structure consisting of two ZnCp* and one 

CuCp* vertex, which is currently under investigation. The 

isolated crystals 1a/1b are stable under an inert gas atmosphere at 5 

−30 °C for several weeks, but decompose at room temperature 

within a few days. The clusters 1a and 1b are barely soluble in n-

hexane, but readily dissolve in other non polar solvents like 

toluene or benzene. 1a and 1b are stable in solution up to 80 °C, 

but higher temperatures lead to decomposition under formation of 10 

a metallic precipitate. The 1H NMR spectrum of the red crystals 

1a/1b in C6D6 at room temperature shows a mixture of 1a and 1b 

in an approximate 1:1 molar ratio (without any further 

impurities). 1a gives rise to the expected set of signals for a Td 

symmetric cluster, i.e. one signal at δ = 1.24 ppm (s, 36H) for the 15 

tert-butyl-isonitrile groups and one signal at δ = 2.37 ppm (s, 

60H) for the Cp* ligands. In contrast, 1b shows only C3v 

symmetry with two signals for the tert-butyl-isonitriles (δ = 1.31 

ppm (s, 9H), δ = 1.32 ppm (s, 27H)) as well as signals for Cp* (δ 

= 2.36 ppm (s, 45H)) and Cp (δ = 6.37 ppm (s, 5H)). 13C NMR 20 

data could not be obtained due to the poor solubility of 1a and 1b. 

Liquid injection field desorption ionization mass spectrometry 

(LIFDI-MS) reveals both [M]+ ion peaks at m/z [a.u.] = 1389 (1a) 

and 1319 (1b), together with various fragment peaks due to the 

consecutive loss of organic ligands (see Figure 1 and Figure S4)  25 

 

 

 

 

 30 

 

 

Figure 1. Top left: Molecular ion peak of 1a (m/z = 1389). Top right: 
Molecular ion peak of 1b (m/z = 1319), superimposed with [1a-CNtBu]+ 

(m/z = 1306). Bottom left: Calculated isotopic pattern for [1a]+. Bottom 35 

right: Superimposed calculated isotopic patterns of [1b] and [1a-CNtBu]+. 

The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 1a/1b shows the absorption bands 

typical of Cp* units (2937, 2880, 2829 cm−1) and CNtBu ligands 

(2104 cm−1). 1a/1b crystallizes in the cubic space group I4 3m 

with the molecules of 1a/1b located on a 4 3m special position. In 40 

accordance with the 1H NMR and LIFDI-MS data, the refinement 

of the crystal structure was based on a 1:1 solid solution model of 

1a and 1b, i.e. the clusters share the same site in the crystal 

structure. Clearly, Cu and Zn as neighbouring elements in the 

periodic table cannot be distinguished by routine single-crystal X-45 

ray diffraction experiments. However, according to the Td 

symmetry of the cluster found in the 1H NMR spectrum, only two 

isomeric forms of 1a and 1b are possible: either with ZnCp*(Cp) 

and CuCNtBu coordination or with ZnCNtBu and CuCp*(Cp). An 

unambiguous assignment can be made by DFT calculations (see 50 

below). It is also possible on the basis of the typical υ(CN) 

stretching vibration in the IR spectrum: This band is observed at 

2104 cm-1 for 1a/1b which is well comparable with the υ(CN) 

stretching vibration found in other CuCNtBu compounds such as 

the starting compound [CpCuCNtBu] (2144 cm-1).12 This 55 

vibration is very close to that of free CNtBu (2138 cm-1), while it 

is shifted to much higher wavenumbers in the few known 

complexes with a ZnCNtBu unit (2218-2244 cm-1).13 The Cu and 

Zn content was determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy 

(calcd. Cu: 18.77, Zn: 19.31 %; found Cu: 19.32, Zn 20.51 %), 60 

being in accordance with the assigned 1:1 molar ratio of the two 

elements. Due to the lack of pure samples of 1a/1b on a multi 

milligram scale, no CHN analyses have been carried out. The 

refined structure of 1a/1b contains residual electron density 

(1.661 e/Å3) which might be assigned to disordered toluene (see 65 

SI for further information). 
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Figure 2 Top: Molecular structure of compound 1a/1b (red: Cu, green. 
Zn). Displacement ellipsoids of the metal atoms are drawn at the 30 % 80 

probability level. Disordered positions of the Cp* ligands and hydrogen 
atoms are omitted for clarity. Selected interatomic distances (Å) and 
angles (°) for 1a/1b: Cu-Cu 2.471(4), Cu-Zn 2.498(2), Cu-C1 1.892(1), 
Zn-Cp*centroid 2.055, Cu-Cu-Cu 59.99(1), Cu-Zn-Cu 59.29(11), Zn-Cu-Cu 
60.35(5). Bottom: Cu10Zn16 cluster of the γ-brass solid state structure 85 

(green: Zn, red: Cu).  

The crystallographic site symmetry generates a Td-symmetric 

arrangement of the four copper atoms, which form the corners of 

a Cu4 tetrahedron with Cu−Cu−Cu angles of 60°. The Cu−Cu 

distances of 2.471(4) Å are longer than the Cu−Cu bond length in 90 

[(IPrCuH)2] (IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-

ylidene) (2.305(1) Å), which is the shortest Cu−Cu bond known 

so far, but lie within the range of Cu−Cu distances reported for 

other molecular compounds (2.305(1) – 3.424(2) Å).14-16  Each 

face of the Cu4 tetrahedron is capped by a ZnCp* moiety 95 
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resulting in a Zn4 tetrahedron. Both Cu1 and Zn1 occupy a 4 3m 

special position in the crystal. To the best of our knowledge 

1a/1b are the first molecular compounds containing an 

unsupported Cu−Zn bond (2.498(2) Å). The only reported 

complex with a Cu⋅⋅⋅Zn contact is [Zn{(p-CH3CO2)(salpd-µ-5 

O,O´)Cu}2] (salpd = propane-1,3-diylbis(salicylideneiminate)) 

with a Cu−Zn distance of 3.038(2) Å, which is clearly a non-

bonding contact.17 The bond angles at copper are close to the 

ideal tetrahedral angle. In the crystal, the Cp/Cp* ligands are 

severely disordered by symmetry (see SI). The Zn−Cp*centroid / 10 

Zn−Cpcentroid distances (2.05 Å) are well comparable with the 

parent compound [Zn2Cp*2] (2.04 Å).18 The Cu−C1 distance of 

1.89(1) Å) is comparable to the average Cu−CNtBu distances 

found in the literature (1.91 Å). Notably, only one compound 

exhibiting a Zn−CNtBu unit with a Zn−C bond length of 2.13 Å 15 

was structurally characterized, supporting our Cu/Zn assignment 

in the structure refinement (vide supra).13 Most interestingly, the 

structural motif of a [Cu4Zn4] tetrahedral star is also found in the 

structure of the famous γ-brass phase Cu5Zn8 where an inner Zn4 

tetrahedron is surrounded by an outer Cu4 tetrahedron, which is 20 

the "inverse" metal core to 1a/1b.19 The metal-metal distances in 

γ-brass are 2.704(1) Å for the "inner" (Zn4) tetrahedron and 

4.319(1) Å for the "outer" (Cu4) tetrahedron with a Cu-Zn 

distance of 2.611(1) Å, which considerably widened with respect 

to the distances observed in 1a/1b: 2.462(4) Å for the "inner" 25 

(Cu4) tetrahedron and 4.167(1) Å for the "outer" (Zn4) 

tetrahedron with a Cu-Zn distance of 2.493(2) Å.19 DFT 

calculations20 on the two models [(CuCNMe)4(ZnCp)4] and 

[(ZnCNMe)4(CuCp)4] (Me for tBu and Cp for Cp*; Table S8) 

confirm the Cu vs Zn location assignment, the former being much 30 

more stable than the latter (by 2.05 eV). A better agreement with 

the experimental metal-metal and metal-ligand bond distances, as 

well as with the υ(CN) stretching vibration frequency (2268 cm-1 

vs. 2317 cm-1) is also found for [(CuCNMe)4(ZnCp)4]. The values 

of the Cu-Cu and Cu-Zn Wiberg bond indices (0.102 and 0.151 35 

respectively) are consistent with significant covalent bonding 

within the Cu4Zn4 framework. This bonding is largely operated 

by eight metallic σ-type hybrids of large 4s character which 

combine into 4 occupied bonding skeletal orbitals and 4 vacant 

antibonding ones according to the MO interaction diagram shown 40 

in Figure S8. The resulting HOMO-LUMO gap (3.57 eV) is 

large. This closed-shell situation is maintained when the four 

CNMe ligands are removed, indicating that they should be 

counted as neutral in the Jellium electron counting model (see 

below). Thus, there are 4 electron pairs to ensure delocalized 45 

bonding along the 16 metal-metal contacts. The four bonding 

orbitals span into a1, b2 and e irreducible representations in the 

D2d molecular symmetry. The near-degeneracy and shape 

similarity of the b2 and e orbitals (see Figure S8) indicate that in 

the pseudo-Td symmetry of the molecule, these four orbitals span 50 

into a1 and t2. 

In summary, 1a/1b with a [Cu4Zn4] core represent the first 

examples of molecular compounds containing Cu−Zn bonds. The 

metal core of the clusters is composed of superimposed Cu4 and 

Zn4 tetrahedra, which represents the "inverse" structure of a 55 

structural motif found in γ-brass, Cu5Zn8. This swapped Cu and 

Zn positions is assigned to the preference of the Cp*/CNtBu 

binding to Zn and Cu respectively. We suggest rationalizing this 

composition and structure and its preferred formation with 

respect to alternatives within the unified superatom concept based 60 

on the jellium model for clusters of s/p metals (e.g. coinage 

metals, closed d10 sub shell).21, 22 For a spherical, highly 

symmetric ligand protected, molecular cluster {[Mm]LsXn}
q (q = 

charge, L = electronically neural weakly coordinating ligand; X = 

electronegative, electron withdrawing ligand) shell closing is 65 

expected for cluster valence electrons cve = 2, 8, 18, 

34,…(degenerate spherical jellium states 1S2 1P6 1D10 2S2 1F14, 

etc.). Regarding Cp* as one electron withdrawing X and CNtBu 

as neutral L and taking into account the effective valence 1 for Cu 

and 2 for Zn the value cve = 8 is obtained for 1a/1b (1S21P6 shell 70 

closing, which in Td symmetry corresponds to the a1
2 t2

6 cluster 

electronic configuration discussed above). Thus, 1a/1b can be 

described as ligand protected superatom clusters. The tetra 

capped tetrahedral structure adopted by the Cu4Zn4 core is also 

the most stable structure predicted by the simple Hückel theory 75 

for any 8-orbital/8-electron system. 
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